SyncCreation™
Safety and Comfort Policies for 2021
Inner Vegas Adventure Workshops
We recognize and respect that people have varying deeply held beliefs on the subject of Covid19 and public health recommendations during this time. It is our hope that these additional
safety concerns will be alleviated by 2022. In the meantime, we feel an obligation to follow
scientific data and provide as safe an environment as possible for our workshop participants.
Casinos in Las Vegas have fully opened as of June 1, 2021. Palace Station is eager to welcome
us with enhanced cleaning, particularly of high contact surfaces and have a mask optional
policy.
Your well-being is important to us. We believe that each person shares in the responsibility to
protect the health of our communities. Given that we build energy and enjoy fellowship in our
workshops in close quarters with each other, we will be requiring written documentation of
being fully vaccinated with one of the approved Covid-19 vaccines (Pfizer, Moderna, or J&J, and
AstraZeneca for our Canadian participants) 21 days prior to attendance for all participants in
our 2021 Inner Vegas Adventure workshops. For two-dose vaccines, this means that you have
had your second dose at least 21 days before the start date of the workshop.
During our meetings masks will be optional, sanitizer available, and we will be cleaning contact
surfaces frequently. We will require participants to report any concerns or symptoms of illness
during the workshop. We are confident that we can provide a happy and healthy workshop
environment. We appreciate your understanding of these temporary health and safety policies.
We understand and respect your choices around vaccinations. If you choose not to be
vaccinated at this time, we hope you will stay in touch via our newsletter and join us in the
future when hopefully we are able to relax our current policies. We will announce any changes
to those policies via our newsletter as the situation warrants.

